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It! M - off.'" 'irit. SLCity Mission Kids in Watermelon-Eatin- g Content Choice of Any
Straw Hat at $1.35

No Flatter If It Sold for
$3, S4 or 35

Thousands of straw hats to choose from includes
the very smartest, classiest effects in English sennitts,
ruilans, Cliina splits and every imaginable shape and
braid in the leading straws all hand made and perfectly
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CHILDREN OF CITY MISSION HAVE PICNIC TODAY AT CODRTLANP BEACH.

State Esperantists
to Meet This Month

Dieacned. At tne aoove

pnee you can buy a brand
new straw hat at the price
of cleaning your old one.

RKDER TO FURNISH JOBS FREE

Police Commissioner to Start a Free

Employment Bureau.

MANY - APPLYING FOR WORK

Ryder WU1 Keep in Touch with Big
Contractors and Manufacturers

and Seek to Find
for All,

Because of the great number of men
who have applied for work since Polios
Commissioner Ryder declared his Inten-

tion to compel able-bodie- d nien to work
or leave the city, the commissioner has
decided to start a free employment
bureau, keeping a list of Jobs and job- -

seekers. Several men have already been
furnished work.

Mr. Ryder says he will get in touch
with big contractors, manufacturers and
other employes and find out how many
men they can employ and will seek to
furnish the needed help.

Clerks, chauffeurs, railroad men,
farmers, day laborers and even "pro
fessionals" have applied to Ryder's office
within the last three days for work.

Mr. Ryder says he believes that the
state should foster employment bureaus,
maintaining them In cities and towns
where they would be of most service.
During his term as state labor commis-
sioner he attempted to put his plan Into
effect but failed. j

NEBRASKA MILITIAMEN

LEAVE SOON FQR CAMP

General Phelps and Colonel Eberly of
the Nebraska National Guard art in the
dty lining up the transportation arrange-
ments for the state soldiers who will
go Into camp ti Pole Mountain, Wyoming.
Monday, July .

According to General Phelps the Ne-

braska soldiers will have a speolal train
over the Union Pacific, running from
Omaha to Laramie. At the last named
point the soldiers will detrain and march
to Pole Mountain, some eighteen miles
distant The place where the maneuvers
will be held has been named Camp
Ernest Rubert The encampment will
continue ten days.

The entire First regiment of the Ne-

braska soldiers and Companies G and K,
the Omaha companies of the Second, will
go into camp. The camp will be in 00m-ma-

of Colonel Eberly of Stanton, busi-

ness preventing General Phelps from,
being present. ' .

,

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK

GOLD MEDAL IS LOST

Vergil Rector of the Fairmont Cream-

ery company has lost the gold medal
which is annually awarded the track
athlete ef the Omah High school who
makes the best Individual showing In the
interclass meet held each' spring, and as
a result members of the class of IMS, who
donated the . emblem, have instituted a
search campaign and hung up a liberal
reward.

The medal has been held by Robert
Thompson, Ralph Welrlch; Jointly by
Robert Wood and John Rayley; then by
Robert Wood and last by Vergil Rector,
who won Individual honors in this year's
track meet

BLAUGAS COMPANY WILL

BUILD TWO FACTORIES

The Nebraska Blaugas company has
taken out permits to build two factories
at Twenty-seven- th and Boyd streets.
Each building Is to cost $10,000. One is
one-stor- y, 42x98 feet and. the other two
stories, 82x100 feet F. M. Schroedor has
been awarded the contract to erect them.
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WHEAT YIELDJSTO BE LARGE

Reports Coming In Indicate Host

Satisfactory Crop.

BEST COUNTIES TO HEAR FROM
I

Reports Are Now In from the Coun-

ties Where the Precipitation
Was Liaateat Daring the

Sprinsr Muatths.

Two weeks ago the general manager's
office of the Burlington took steps to
learn at the earliest possible date the
per acre yield of Nebraska's wheat crop.
Notice was sent to the agents In Ne-

braska, instructing them to talk with
farmers, grain buyers and elevator men
and from them secure conservative esti-

mates ss soon as threshing commenced.
Reports are beginning to come In from

the counties along the south line of
the state and considering the fact that
all of the grain Is reported to be of the
best quality In years, the report is very
satisfactory. The reports are from coun-

ties where the precipitation was the light-
est and consequently it Is predloted that
over this area the grain will run much
less per acre than farther north.

The counties on which estimates have
been made are: Richardson, IS bushel
to the acre; Pawnee, 23; Johnson, 23;

Gage, SS; Jefferson, 28', Saline, SO;

Thayer, 2S; Fllmore, SO; Clay. SS; Web-

ster, 18; Franklin, IS; Harlan, 13; Kear-
ney, U; Phelps, 15. f

The reports mention oatt, but no esti
mate Is made en the yield. However, the
agents state that they are turning out
wetl and that the grain Is unusually
heavy. , ,

COAL FIRM TO CELEBRATE

ITS THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Sunderland Bros, are preparing to cele-
brate their thirtieth anniversary of busi-
ness In Omaha and because of the in-

crease In their business will start the
thirty-fir- st in new quarters. Before de-

ciding on a new location they are asking
their patrons advice as to the advisa-
bility of taking offices oa the third floor
of the new Keeline building which Is
nearlng completion at Seventeenth and
Harney streets. They are considering of
fices on the third floor of this building
with (,000 square feet of floor space, an
Increase of 10 per cent over their present
space.

'
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

At tv wiiici. scvi ova. j u mo iuuai
Elks lodge, and Mrs. Miner have gone to
Clear Lake, la., where they will remain
about two weeks. '

Superintendent E. V. Graff left last
night for Janesvllle, Wis., where he will
join nis rami y ana spena a vacation or
two weeks. He will return to the city
August S.,

Toothache Gum
STOPS

TOOTHACHE
: Instantly

foswaticfotimfMlSMin.
All dnis sIsms ot by bmU. I5o

e. S. DtHT a Co., per notr, Mich.

July
20th
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ROSEWATERJSJOMMENDED

Republican County Committee Unan-

imously Endorses His Work.

CONVENTION NEXT SATURDAY

New Connty Central Committee and
Delegates to the State Rrpob-lica- n

Convention Will Be
Named at That Time.

Resolution congratulating Victor Rose-wat- er

upon his election to the chairman-
ship of the republican national committee
and commending his "high minded and
able conduct" as chairman was adopted
by unanimous vote at a meeting of the
republican county central committee at
the court house yesterday. . .

The committee by ' unanimous vote
called a county convention for next Sat-

urday, July 20, in court room No. 1 at
2 o'clock to select delegates to the re
publican state convention and to select
a new county central committee. . 4 t

Upon motion of James Hammond, un- -
anlmoualv carried, fhalrman Vln a
Baker appointed a committee of five to
name the delegates to the county con-
vention and to submit names tor the
new county central committee. On the
committee are James Hammond, Frank
Shotwell, George Brewer, W. A. Foster
and H. F. Meyers.

The resolution commending Victor
Rosewater was offered by M. J. Greevey
and Is as follows:

Whereas: Honorable Victor Rosewater
was elected chairman of the republicannational oommittee, and

Whereas: As such chairman he. presidedover the deliberations of the republicannational committee, and the preliminary
organisation of the republican national
convention, and

Whereas: By so doing he reflected greatcredit upon himself, his party and this
committee, and

Whereas: We feel proud of the honorable
recognition bestowed upon our fellow
citizen and republican there-
fore

Be it resolved by the republican countycentral committee of Douglas county, Ne-
braska, that we congratulate the Honor-
able Victor Rosewater upon his election
to the high office of chairman of the re-

publican national committee, and we
hereby commend and approve his high
minded and able conduct In said posi-
tion.

In moving the adoption of the resolution
Mr. Greevey said:

"In connection with this resolution I
wish to state on behalf of the Seventh
Ward Republican club of Omaha and my-

self, both politically and personally, that
in recognition of the fidelity and loyalty
to republican principles the Taft flag was
hoisted at sunrise today and is floating
eighty feet above the grass of Greevy's
lawn, S22 feet above the Missouri river,
in (honor of our plucky little corporal,
Victor Rosewater."

SKtNNER COMPANY BUYS

JACKSON STREET CORNER

Title papers have been filed by the
McCague Investment company, turning
over to the Skinner Macaroni company
the building at the southeast corner of
Fourteenth and Jackson streets. Negotia-

tions were started for the' sale last
winter. The price paid for the property
Is $18,500. It was owned by George W.

Smith, who purchased it from Tom Mur-

ray, the builder of the Murray hotel.
Title papers also have been filed by

the Pacifle Express company, giving Its
five-stor- y building at the southwest cor-

ner ot Fourteenth and Harney streets to
E. M. F. Leflang. The consderatlon wa

$65,000. ' The sale releases the express com-

pany, which went to St. Louis ten years
sgo, from all Omaha property. Its Dodge
street stables were sold recently to the
Wells Fsrgo company.

Lifelong- - Bondage
to dyspepsia, liver complaints and kidney
troubles is needless. Ttectrib Bitters l

the guaranteed remedy. ' Only fiOo. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

How to Protect Hair
and Skin in Summer

Summer months are trying on the hair,
because of the excessive perspiration and
the great amount of dust flying. ' This
dulls the hair and makes It "matty" and

unmanageable, yet it Is easy to restore

the rich color and massy softness and

keep the hair bright and pretty during
the hottest weather by shampooing with

canthrox, a teaapoonful of which dis-

solved in a cup of hot water Is enough for
a thorough oloanslng.

Oillness, freckles, tan and other com-

plexion disfigurements disappear follow-

ing the use ot a spurmax lotion. This is
mads by stirring S teaspoonfuls glycerine
Into Vt pint witch hasel (of hot water),
then adding 4 ounoes spurmax. The lo-

tion dries quickly, Js invisible when on

and. imparts a delightful tint and velvety
smoothness to the skin. Perspiration will

not spot the spurmax lotion, nor will th
wind blow It off.-Ad- vV

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

HAMBURG AMERICAN

fcectest a. Oft to the Woeid
OTts 40D LdHUXM

sun TOVS

ff ATLANTIC U
II SERVICE U
ll LONDON

PANS HAMBURG

If 'Hamburg. ..July 81, 10 A. M.
Cleveland .'..'.July 25, 8 A. M
Xais, Aog. Vie, Aug. 1. 11 A.M.
rres. Grant, Aug. 8, 12 noon
To Hanvburgr via Boulogne (2d

and Id class.)

TWO IDEAL CRUISES

AROUND
THE

UJOtlLB
Inland Excursions and Side

Trips

13 DAYS IN JAPAN
18 0AY8 IN INDIA

from New Torklfrom Ba 1 Fr'sco
oot. if, ma) reb. , 1913

S. S. CLEVELAND
(IT.000 Tons.) ;

DSRATICa OF EACH CRUISE

110 DAYS .

Hn Including all
S650 mu I Beeessary ex-(I- D

I peases aboard
I and asaor e,

railway, hotel, shore excur-
sions, earrlages, guides, fees,
etc
Write for booklet of any cruise.

HAUBDRG-J&ERIC- A

W ISO W. Saadotpa St,
CUoagaXU o local agt, It

. cwntoM nut

HOTEI-- KSXi HK90IITS.
STTAJTLXT HOTELS. 3SETK8 PASS
Colorado's Greatest Scenic Mountain

Resort There la not a spot comparable
for both wild rugged glory and the vel-
vet, parklike beauty here, where one
finds the Rocky mountains at their be.it,
At the Stanley Hotels you will find ail
modern conveniences and comforts that
you will find In the beat city hotels.
Plenty of diversion for old and younf ;

trout fishing, tennis, golf, bowling, bi-
lliards Surrey, horseback and auton.o-bll- e

rides over many mountain trails un-

der the care of experienced guiJea, Writ
for beautiful illustrated souvenir boo-
klet iUSCD JbAJCSOsUsT. Vases at,
Sstes Park, Colo. . , . . . .
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MISSION KIDS ENJOY OUTING

Seven Hundred Youngsters Assemble

at Courtland Beach.

NUMEROUS GAMES ARE FLAYED

Church Womea Provide Many Forms
of Amusement Incladias; Ath--

letlo Events and Amni- -
lnsjr Stunts.

With the thrills of a whirling d,

the delights of the switchback
and the fun of paddling in the cool waters
of Carter lake, a genuine "square feed"
under the spreading branches of the lake
grove and a program of watermelon
eating contests, sack races and other kid
stunts in the afternoon, some 700 Omaha
youngsters, together with their mothers

nd a bevy of kind-heart- church women
gathered at Courtland Beach today for
the annual picnic of the City Mission.

tj?expressed It, 'We geta things free!'
' " Alt Concessions Are Free.

Once arrived at the grounds, every
youngster was given tickets to each of
the concessions at the grounds and the
merry-go-roun- d with its rocking painted
horses, the switchback with its curves
and dips and the roller skating rink with
its screeching music box all came in for
the largest and most appreciated patron-
age of the entire season. .

At noon lunch was served by Miss
Nellie Magee and a willing corps of
helpers. Sixty dozen ice cream bricks
were also handed out. The lunches were
prepared by church women of the city.

Church Women Assist.
Some of the church women - who as-

sisted Miss Magee at the picnic were:
Mrs. Van Fleet,of the Kountze Memorial,
Mrs. Charles Robel of the North Presby-teria- n,

Miss Hallie Hood of the Westmin
ster Presbyterian, Miss J. E. Field of the
Walnut Hill Methodist and Miss Bertha
Vaughan of the Westminster Presbyter-Ia- n.

Superintendent E. B. Cook of the
City Mission, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Thomp-
son of the Rlvervlew home. Miss Bern-ho- lt

of Westminster chapel and Mogy
Bernstein also assisted.

Female Prisoners
Kick on Jail Food

A lengthy protest was received by the
health department yesterday from former
female prisoners In the county jail, who
declare the food they have been furnished
Is "not fit for a dog."

This protest was posted at the Union
depot and Is signed by "Mrs. Launson,
Mrs. Dampell, Mrs. White, Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. White, Miss Mason, Mrs. Washing-
ton and Mrs. Reed." .

All signatures and the petition are in
the same handwriting, scrawled with a
pencil on a piece of brown wrapping
paper. ,

"I reely do think that the way they
feed the prisoners at the county jail is
ridlculus and the food Impure and realy
not Ct to eat. It alnt fit for a dog, let
alone a haman being.
. "If the people of the city and the
authorities wood take intress In these
poof prisoners they would be treated bet-
ter for it is a pity that human being
half to put up with such for it Is enough
to be behind the bars with nlnty and
sixty days for their ain't a one In here
with any less time. ' '

"That Is the kind of Judge we have and
give them that kind of time for nothing
and then often we get over, here they
starve us to death and give us milk that
Is from a cow that is .ready to have
young ones and the color of the milk is
yellow and If we get sick up here we
never see a doctor aU the matrln gives
us Is pills and salts and just works us
to death and nothing to eat in our stom-

ach and I truly hope that some kind one
will look into our lntrest and see that
we get better food."

Woman Thinks the
- Schools Are Free

"Tes. your taxes are pretty high," said
the city treasurer yesterday, when a
woman from Benson complained that It
was hard to meet the demands of the
men who levy taxes. '

"Oh. you live at Benson?" said the
treasurer, "your school taxes there are
pretty high."

"What!" exclaimed the woman, "why
thought we had free schools here.",

BHIEF CITS NEWS
'

Soot Mat .

j Wtotrlo Bwrww-OnuU- ta C
j toM,Iooa Co, I4th and Harm,
Undertakers, embalmers. DouflM 837.

: Xtiaoop Htt Tn Bays a, Krlacop
givtn ten days In jail on a petit lar

cenjr cbarxe ln police court. ,

VUrtjr ay for Stealing lead Clar-
ence Logan, arrested on the charge oi
stealing two bare of lead from a box
car at the smelting works, was given
thirty days In Jail In police court,

j One AutoUt Tinea, Anotnes SiiohargeA
A, J. Slanty was. fjoed $5 and, costs la

police court for violating the rules of the
road In an automobile. T: C. Bradford
wae discharged for the same offense

i Hts. Head on Vacation Mrs.. Clara
Mead of the Travelers' aid at the Union
station Is in western Nebraska on her
annual vacation. During her absence her
place is being filled by Miss Barrett of'Council Bluffs. ' v

i Ken's Club Meeting The Men's club
of St. Stephen's Episcopal mission will
meet Friday evening at 8 o'clock at ; the
home of J. N. Martin, 2431 Camden ave--

iiiue. All men Interested in the work of
(the mission are urged to be present

Tlned for Sunning Opium Sen Bertha
Green, proprietor of a joint at 130 South
Ninth street, raided by deputy sheriffs
laet week,, was fined 75 and costs for
conducting an opium den. , John Brown
and Henry Malone, two inmates, were
flned 15 and costs.

j Xays on Drops of Add A few drops
,ot carbolic' aold carelessly splUed on a
bed Monday caused Maggie Greene, 120

South Ninth street, excruciating mlsoL--

and trouble. . Miss Maggie was using the
poison to clean a cut on her hand and
several drops of the pure stuff fell on the
bed. When Maggie lay down to sleep
she rolled on the add and then the trouble

, Started. Folic surgeons were called, but
the burns were so slight that their serv-

ices were unnecessary." . . ..

i Work Started on JTew Building Ex-

cavation work "has been started at the
northwest corner of Seventeenth and
Douglas streets for the new four-sto- rr

building of the Boston Ground Rent and
McCague Investment companies It is ex-

pected the building will be completed by
fall. It will be specially planned for

totores carrying stocks of women's goods.
Boats Twenty-fourt- h Street Lot Sold

Another lot between Poppleton and Wool- -

worth on Twenty-fourt- h street, where the
emlth Brick company has been removing
a twenty-fo- ot bank of earth, has been
void by the Byron Reed company. Prances
Jl Kslnkln purchased the fourth lot . For
the first time residents there are able to
See from Twenty-fourt-h to Twenty-thir- d

Street.
of Is Ordered ZlUed Although a dog

belonging to Walter Splinde, 410 South
Twenty-sevent- h avenue, bit his
son In the leg, he swore In police court
that the animal was not vicious. SpUnde
was arrested by Humane Officer Neileen
on 'complaint of neighbors on the charge
of harboring a vicious dog. He was dis-

charged In police court with the under-

standing that he kill the canine at once.

Bluffs Children Eere. for Plonlc The
iBaptlst children ., of Council ' Bluffs
bold . their annual picnic at Elmwood
ipark - yesterday. They . came , across
the river In two of the street railway
company's large cars, which were then
switched to the West Leavenworth street
line and run out to the park entrance,
Thef' were about MO In the party. The
Children were accompanied by their teach
ers and prodigious lunch baskets.
j Trots rnseral WednesdayFuneral
services for Peter Frenzer. pioneer resi
dent i virunn, woo (uea aujnoay ohtu-ln-g,

will be held tomorrow morning at
BU John's Catholic church at t o'clock.
'Interment will be in 8t Mary Magda
lene's cemetery. The pallbearers will be

iGeorge T. Glacomlni, Charles J. Earbach,
IB. Henry Melle, Harry V. Burkley, Peter
3T. Frenzer, Charles F. Freoxer, Joseph
Bossbach and Frank Grosjean.
Sallre4 Takes FiooaaMom-- . Mtosonrt

ifadfie railroad started suit against the
city in district court today for $3,500 for
an easement over the roads' tracks at
!Tnlrty-fl- ft avenue and the Belt line.
When the boulevard to Fontanelle park
was extended over the track the city had
the road's damages appraised and the ap-

praisers set the damage at the nominal
figure of tt The milread at this time
does not Intend to press the action, which
Is taken merely tor the purpose of pro-

tecting the road la the future In case
the dty should try to require It to pay
gradlsf expense. .

Persistant Advertising Is the Road to
jBtrSsttraft....'.

The Nebraska Esperanto association,
composed of students and promoters of
the universal language, will gather in
Hanscom park, Monday, July 21, for
Its eighth annual plcnio and business
meeting. Officers will be elected and re
ports made preceding the social meeting.,
Bongs and recitations will be given in

Esperanto and all t::i conversation will
be In the universal language. The only
way a .member can get a sandwich,
deviled egg or glass of lemonade will
be by asking for it in Esperanto.

The Omaha officers will be present
They are Mrs. W. B. Howard, president;
Mrs. C. J. Roberts, second vice presi-

dent; Miss Gertrude Bailey, treasurer.
Rev. J. R. Bennett of Shelton, first

vice president, and Charles P. Lang of
Blair, secretary, are expected to be here
for the meeting.

no rowdy elks in Portland

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sullivan

Says Baptists Acted Hastily,

UNPLEASANTNESS IS EXPLAINED

Disturbance In Convention City is
Started by Nonmembers and

Police Are Unable to
Cope with Them.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John P. Sul-

livan of the grand lodge of Elks was at
the railway station an hour Monday eve-

ning between 8 and 9 o'clock on his re-

turn trip from Portland to New Orleans.
R. W. Patrick, exalted ruler of the lo-c-

Elks lodge, together with John ' A.
Rine, Raymond P. Toung and Moses J.
Flynn met him at the station.

In regard 'to the resolutions passed by
a convention of Baptists denouncing the
Elks as an order of unprincipled men,
Mr. Sullivan said this resolution' was
adopted before the Baptists had full
knowledge of the case that prompted ac-

tion. A crowd of rowdies took posses-
sion of the city one evening while tho
Elks were in session In Portland and
carried the city with a high hand of
lawlessness for a few hours. The police
force could not get officers enough to-

gether to stop the trouble at once. The
next day the Baptists, in their assembly,
believing that the ' trouble had been
caused by visiting Elks, drew up the
resolution denouncing the order and ex-

pressing the hope that it could event-

ually be abolished. Mr. Sullivan said
there were no Elks In the prowd that
stirred up the trouble and produced a
copy of the Portland Oregonlan of July
12, in which a lengthy discussion of the
affair had the following to say In part:

Rlff-Ra- ff Starts Trouble.
"That element was not composed of

Elks or their friends. They were7 only
the riff-ra- ff that always follows in the
wake of any great fiesta. The city had
not. enough officers on the street last
night to maintain discipline."

Sir. Sullivan said this was the best
and most businesslike grand lodge meet
ing that had been held by the Elks. A
special train of 120 Elks from Omaha at-
tended the lodge meeting. They have
not yet ail returned as they broke up
out there and will not return by special
train. Many are making side trips before
returning. 5

Chinaman Invokes
Law of Bankruptcy

The first bankrupt Chinaman in the
memory of those connected ? with the
Omaha division of the federal court Is
Sam Jay Joe, who has filed a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy. He has been oper-

ating a restaurant at Fourteenth and
Douglas. Joe has been in Omaha for
twenty-fiv- e years, has a wife and has
been in the restaurant business for many
years. He lists his debts at $7,411.29 and
his total assets at $1,206, besides property
Claimed to be excepted worth $705. The
stock In trade is listed at 11.076. House-
hold goods are listed at $10S. He is In debt
for wages to several Chinamen and others
In the cKy to the amount of $792.

Mr. W. S. Gunsaius, a farmer living
near Fleming. Pa., says he has used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar-rho- e

Remedy In his family for fourteen
years, and that he has found It to be an
excellent remedy, and takes pleasure In

recommending it For sale by aU dealers.

Scmy,ay Saturday,
Any Man's Suit

BRANDEIS
STOREScrip 'Hsse
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They Have Been Selling at

$22.50, $25, $27.50, $30. $35

Best Known Makes of Men's Clothes in America.
ft
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